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VEALE BROS
Houaefurnishere 41 Ontario Street

New Bedroom « Suite 
In The Black Walnut

KB in the fnll width; solid panelled ends, with 
the raised motif work on ends of bed. Sale
Price..;.................................. $30.00

, CHIFFONIER in a 32-inch case, with B.B. mirror, 
four Urge drawers, two small drawers bronze
drop palls. Sale Price ................ $35.00
DRESSING TABLE in a 36-inch case, triple B.B. 
mirrors, one large drawer, good style. Sale
Price.....................    #33.50
BENCH to match, price....................................$6.00
ÉàTTRESS in an all-felt filling, roll edge, bine
ticking. Sale Price.........  $12.00
SPRING in a steel double woven wire, heavy roll 
edges, with four supports. Price........... $7.00

Its Richness inQuality
gives Tea-Pot results
equalled by no other
Teas on sale anywhere

SALADA"
Black - Green or Mixed tt Sealed Packets Only.

TO SAVEJEEO
Straw May be Used Much More 

Freely for Idle Horses.

THE CUNNINGHAM 
DANCING ACADEMY

Saturday Night-
Reception

Tuesday Night—
Beginner’s Class

Wednesday Night—
Prize Oné-Step

Private Lessons by Ap
pointment

Phene 1268

Cook’s Cotton Root Compara*
A eafe, reliable regulating 

medicine. Sold in three de
fine. of strength—No. Iff I; 
No. 2, <3; No. 3, $5 per box. 
Sold by ell drugfcleti, or ee-, 
prepaid on receipt of priée. 
Free pamphlet. Address I 
THE COOKMCMCntCCO. 
mWIflOWL turn*.

POULTRY SUPPLIES
This store t* headquarters for 
Fiatt’g Poultry Supplies, Purina 
Switch Peed, Five Roses, Herald 
and Peai 1 Flour,
Canada Food Board License 9354 
Deliveries 11a.m., 4 p. m. daily

Nicholas Baker Pt. Dalheusie

TO-DAY
and Sat.

! NIL STAR VAUDEVILLE
MariettaCralr St Co, Clinton 
Sletepe, Will Bobbin», Char
lotte and ceopoid, Richard» 

end Lawrence |
WHEATON’S MODELS ;

Lucille Lee Stewart
la the Special Ralph luce 

Production
G7>«

11th Commandment
Grand Theatre Orchestra 

of Seven
Secure Tickets Early

SOCIALS
PERSONAL

Miss Ariel Flett, of Ridley College, _ — 
has been engaged to read a- a concert 
to be given in Homer Methodist 
Church on Monday, March 24th. Miss 
Flett is a gold medalist of the Owen 
Sound Collegiate Institute and is an 
elocutionist of rare ability-

Mrs- D. Feathorn, of Toronto, is- 
spending a few days at ‘ The Welland"’ 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs- 
Vji e.

The many friends of Mrs. Tate, wife 
of the Rev. Donald Tate, of Fort Dal- 
housie, will be pleased to hear of her 
return from Clif-on Springs, N. Y., 

(Where she hafs been sojourning for 
some time for her health, which ap
pears to be completely restoied.

Mr. aÿd Mrs. George Hampton of 
jthis city have been visiting her par
ents at Vineland during the week.

Mrs. S- Echardt of Vineland, is visit
ing htlr daughters in this city.

MEAT CAUSE OF

bring the congregation closer together 
will be held tonight in the basement 
cf the Presbyterian Church. .

In the police court on Thursday the 
magistrate dismissed a case where one 
foreigner accused one of his fellow 
employees of stealing a purse contain
ing a quantity of money and valuable 
receipts.

Miss Annie Gray, of Michigan, is 
spending a visit with her mother on 
Ormond Stret.

The second of a series of suppers to

A reception will be given the re
turned soldiers tonight who have ar
rive din town during the past two 
weeks.

Mrs. John Stuart returned to her 
home ‘.Rosebank” on Thursday after 
spending the past six months in Flor
ida. Mrs. Stuart had a very pleasant 
visit and is feeling much benefited 
'from the trip.

The many friends of Mrs. (Rev.) 
W. H Smith, of the manse, will be 
pleased to hear she is speedily recov
ering from her recent ilness.

•The moving picture show held in the

Vegetable and Root Crops Grown 
This Summer Must Be Carefully 
Stored to Prevent Loss — Proper 
Temperature Checks Decay—Sand 
Will Ensure Firm. Vegetables.

(Contributed by Ontario Department ■»> 
Agriculture, Toronto.)
HE-year 1917 provided, boll 

In the United States and li 
• Ontario, conditions very un 

favorable for the produetioi 
of good seed corn. Excess of tools 
hire in the crop was followed b) 
treesing and these conditions result 
ed in one of the worst seed con

Cm in a generation. As a result ui 
, much of the seed corn sown in 
iBtario in 1918 was, to say the least 

et varieties that were late In matur- 
feg. A very high percentage of this 
corn which will be used for seed next 
year, now contains a large amount of 
moisture. To make this corn of the 
greatest value for seed purposes, it 
Should be harvested, if possible, be
fore hea-vy frost and thoroughly dried. 
Maturity is one of the essentials In 
producing good seed corn, but no less 
Important is the thorough drying of 
the seed.

It is not even necessary for corn 
to be frozen to lose some of its vital
ity, it will deteriorate at ordinary 
temperatures if not veil dried. When 
treesing occurs, greater loss in vital
ity is experienced. Corn which is har
vested with an excess of moisture 
should be dried as rapidly as pos 
sible as this removes tl)e danger of 
injury from moulding, fermenting 
and freezing. In the process of dry
ing, a free circulation of air should 
be provided and, if neceesary, arti
ficial heat used. Seed corn can be 
most readily dried when stored in the 
ear.

Where the corn Is well matured 
and is grown in large quantities, the 
corn-crib provides one of the most 
satisfactory drying mediums," as it 

. supplies the best of air circulatlon- 
sours, tongue is coated find when the j Gong with protection against storms 
weather is bad you have rheumatic ! and vermin.
twinges. The urine gets cloudy, full] A post In which a number of nails
. __ . .. __ . T! are driven at an and» forty-fiveot sediment, the channels oii™n get | gegre€Si an<j the ear» » tuck on the

sore and irritated, obliging you to jrotruding ends, provides a good me- 
seek relief two or three times during 
the night.

-Take Salts to flush Kidneys if Back 
hurts or Bladder Bothers-

If you must have your meat every 
day, eat it, but flush your kidneys 
with salts occasionally, says a noted 
authority who tells us that meat 
forma uric acid which almost paraly
zes the kidneys in their efforts to 
-xpel it from 'the blood. 1 hey become 
sluggish and weaken, men you suffer 
with a dull misery in the kidneys re
gion, sharp pains in the back or sick 
headache, dizziness, you- stomach

ÇRIFFIN PICTURES
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, March 13f 14,15 

DOROTHY DALTON IN
“Quicksand”

Mack Sennett 
Gomedy

“Her First 
Mistake*’

VIVIAN MARTIN
-IN-

“Her Country} First”
Allies
Review

Griffin Orchestra, Direction of William Fairhurtt

Coming Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, March 17,18,19
ETHEL CLAYTON

-IN-

The Mystery Girl"
WM S. HART

-IN-
‘Branding Broadway’

THE JAMES D. TAIT GO., LTD
A SPLENDH) SHOWING OF

WOMEN’S SERGE SUITS
$27.50 to $70-00

We particularly call your attention to this range of All-wool 
Serge Suits, that have^been pronounced by many as being 
extra good quality. Lined throughout with fancy silk 
lining, button and silk braid trimmed, they show all the 
new features of this Spring s styles and are moderately 
priced at $27.50 and up to $70.00.

Slum for drying seed corn ears. These 
posts with a platform at the base may 

— ... ..... ., fie readily removed to places whereTo neutralize these irritating acids, I lrtiflcial heat can be used if necee-
to cleanse the kidneys and flush off jary.
the body’s urinous waste get four I Where relatively small amounts of 
ounces of Jad f Salts from any phar- wed corn are ^. selected ears may , . , ... : . . be hung up to dry in the attic, kiten*iracy here; take a tablespoonful m a tn or fuTnace room.
glass of wfiter before urea Mast for, Corn which has been thoroughly 
a few days and your kidneys will matured and thoroughly dried gives
then act fine. This famous salts is hig^esL?!^f“tagt*nd. . , srous germination, but seed corn
luade from the acid of grapes and ^nich has reached the dough or firm 
lemon juice, combined with lithia, dough stage of maturity, when har- 
and has been used i'or generations to rested, if well dried, usually makes 
«»,h .„d stimuM, kidneys, *'ipK
a-so to neutralize th: acids in urine, even zero weather will not injure the 
so it no longer irritates, thus ending germination of seed corn..-—.Prof, 
bladder weakness. W. J. Squirrell, Ontario Agricultural

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in- | [^gè^Guelph
jute, and makes a dteVghtful efferves- j ’ --------------------------
cent lithia-water drink. | Straw for Idle Horses.
____________ _ ___ :________________ Straw is a feed very high in fibre
Town Hall last night was largely at- th« horse's digestlve system i» 

, , , .. . ..... e not suited to the liberal use of thie
tended, and the pictures exhibited roughage. It is not a suitable feed 
were exceptionally £ood. Between the for horses at hard work, but during 
reels, Mr. James Keating delighted the winter months may be used to
all present with some of his popular Httle grain* U ‘fed
songs, while Mr. and Mrs. <H. Rapsey, ^long with it. It is just a question 
of Peter Street gave some vaudeville whether it is more economical to
acts which were much enjoyed. These hay *nd “° JJ*1*1U to feed a percentage of bright 
shows are becoming very popular in |traw and a raUon of crushed oats, 
town,, and the pictures shown from only clean, bright straw should be 
night t onight axe very instructive to f°r horses and one or two feed*
the number of children who accompany t^^Lv^nUgroïi» ^ndw’certato 
their parents to the entertainments, circumatancea. We have seen horses 
The proceeds of these shows are for, wintered in good condition on oat
the memorial monument fund, which ^Vre^raiUMe^aliKt' feed

King fleorge Theatre
TO-DAY and SATURDAY

The World Pictures 
Present

LOUISE HUFF
In Lieut. Howard Irving Young’s 
Popular Story Written in Trenches

“THE SEA WAIF”
The Celestial Messenger

The 16th' and Final Episode of the 
Great Serial Story, "Hands Up”

THE LLOYD COMEDIES
British - Canadian New«
Mat. 103., Bvd. 16o. and lOo

FAMILY THEATRE
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Margarita Fisher
-IN -

“Money Isn’t 
Everything”

An Amusing: Comedy 
Drama

Mat. TWO SHOWS Bv<
5c - 10c 10 Cti

Hot Water for 
Sick Headaches

Telle why everyone should drink 
hot water with phosphate 

In It before breakfast.

is increasing very rapidly and is be
ing much appreciated by the commit
tee in charge.

The funeral of the late Elizabeth 
Mildred Jordan was held on Thursday 
morning from the family residence,, 
Queen Street, to the Church of the 
Holy Rosary, where high mass Was 
chanted by Rev. Monsignor Sullivan. 
The bearers were Andrew Allan, 
James McManamy, T. Jordan, Joseph 
Foley, T. McNamara and Arthur Mc- 
Keague.

II

CHILDREN’S

SPRING COATS
$5.00 to $9.00

Shepherd Checks that have collars, cuffs 
and pockets, trimmed with rose, blue 
and green. Sizes 3 to 6 yrs, *7 f\f\ 
and priced................ $5.00 to » el/tz

Silk Poplin—In shades of Copenhagen 
blue. Sizes 4 to 6 years, Q Zl/1 
priced ..................... .. $7.00 to &
Navy $erge Reefers—A good service
able garment, trimmed with ^ iZfi 
brass buttons...........$6.50 to » «01/

[ Interesting is the Display of

T SPRING MILLINERY
You will want to try on the New 
Trimmed Hats, and yon cannot imagine 
anything prettier than the ones we are 
now showing. Visit this showroom 
to-morrow.

WHITE VOILE DRESSES
Sizes 2Up to 12 Years
$2.50 to $7.50

A'very pretty showing of dainty styles 
that are effective with their lace and 
embroidery trimmings.

Pretty New Neckwear, New Ribbons and Trimmings

TENDER TOES OF

Tortured with corns because of high 
heels, but says corns lift out.

Style decrees that women wear 
high-heel footwear, wnich buckles up 
the toes, producing painful corns; 
then many women cut at these pests, 
which is a most dangerous proceed
ing, because one is simply inviting 
infection or an awful death from lock
jaw.

For little cost there can be ob
tained from any pharmacy a harmless 
drug called freezone. A quarter ounce 
of thie is sufficient to remove every 
soft or hard corn or callus from one’s 
feet. A few drops applied directly 
upon a tender, aching corn relieves 
the somess at once and soon the en
tire corn, rot and all, can be lifted 
right out without pain.

It is a sticky substance which dries 
n a moment and shrivels up the com 
without inflaming or even irritating 
the surrounding tissue or skin.

Here is a good thing, ladies, so pass 
it a’ong tp your sisters in distress.

once a day the other two feeds could 
be composed of straw, and leas grain 
would be required than where the 
entire roughage ration was straw. 
Oat straw makes the best feed, bar
ley straw coming second and wheat 
and rye straw last. A few roots may 
be used to good advantage with the 
straw, and under no circumstances 
is it good policy to winter horses on 
straw without supplementing it with 
at least one or two light feeds of oats 
per day.—Prof. Wade Toole, Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph.

Hints on Harvesting Root Crops.
Root crops should be taken up 

before the weather becomes too wet 
and disagreeable in the fall if In any 
quantity. It is slow work at any time 
and becomes much more so under 
cold damp conditions. Lift the roots 
with a digging fork and twist off the 
tops, putting them in piles and cover- 
ing with the tops. If a large area 
is to be lifted and one Is expert with 
a sharp hoe he can very quickly re
move the tops, but they will not keep 
quite as well. The roots should be 
ploughed out, throwing them as muefc 
as possible on the top. Bins with 
slatted sides and bottom should a* 
used for storage There possible, as 
this give^the roots a chance to sweat. 
If the storage room temperature is 
above 40 degrees F. cover them with 
sand. Carrots should not be deeper 
than two feet In a bin, others may be 
four feet. Where cellar storage is 
not available use pits. These should 
be three feet wide, two or three fent 
high and of any length. Run the pits 
north and south v here possible, and 
have them on we.l drained ground. 
Put a layer of stiaw on the ground 
and cover first with straw six inches 
deep, then six inches earth, and as 
frost gets harder cover with fresh 
strawy manure. Have ventilations 
every 15 or 20 feet as all roots sweat 
in storage. These may be filled with 
straw during cold periods.

All roots should be as free from 
dirt as possible when put in storage. 
It is often advisable to leave a few 
days in small pilots so that at the se» 
ond lifting any isdhering will be re
moved.—A. H. HacLennan, B.8.A., 
Ostade VegefisMs —eclalist.

Headache of any kind, Is caused 
by auto-intoxication — which mean* 
self poisoping. Liver and bowel poi 
sons called toxins, sucked into the 
blood, through the lymph ducts, ex
cite the heart which pumps the blood 
so fast that it congests in the small 
er arteries and veins of the head 
producing violent throbbing pain and 
distress, called headache. You be
come nervous, despondent, sick, fev
erish, and miserable, your meals soul 
and almost nauseate you. Then you 
resort to anetanilide, aspirin, oz the 
brotoides which temporarily relieve 
but do not rid the blood of these ir
ritating toxins.

A glass of hot water with a tea 
spoonful of limestone phosphate m 
it, drank before breakfast for awhile 
will not only wash these poisons from 
ÿour system and cure y6u of head
ache but will cleanse, purify and 
freshen the entire alimentary canal

Ask your pharmacist for a quar
ter pound of limestone phosphate. II 
is inexpensive, harmless as sugar, 
and almost tasteless, except for a 
sourish twinge which is not unplea
sant.

If yon aren’t feeling your beet, if 
tongue is coated, or you wake up 
with bad taste, foul breath or have 
colds, indigestion, biliousness, con
stipation or sour, acid stomach, be
gin the phosphated hot water cure 
to rid your system of toxins and 
poisons.

Results are quick and it is claim
ed that those who continue to flush 
outi the stomach, liver and bowels 
every meming never have any head 
ache or know a miserable moment.

DONE AT

72 Qneenston Street

A Salvation Army Hostel, has been 
opened in Chatham, Ontario.

JOURNAL CLASSIFIES* ADS PA If

The Province of Saskatchewan boast 
of having 1,500 notaries Public.

JOURNAL for latest sport

“BRONCHO-GRIPPE”
"THE STANDARDiREMEDY FOR-

COUGHS, COLDS, AND BRONCHITIS 
PRICE, 25c. Per Bottle

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Walker’s Drug Store
[297 ST. PAUL-ST, PHONE 28

FORECASTS— Strong cast to 

east winds, becoming milder, 

sional rain tonight and on Str-

ESTABIUSHED 1859.

allie.
Brussels, Marti 

taking over by the 
many, definitely accej

erm
KICK ACTION 

BT TRAIN CREW 
/ SAVED UVI

Several Narrow Escapes From DeJ 
During Week at N. S and T. 

Yards—Trespassers May be 
Prosecuted. *

Two or three very narrow cscap 
[from death to children have happer 
I within the last week in the freig 
yards of the N. S. and T. at Cla 
Street. Both adults and children hel 

I been making a practice of using th<| 
[yards as a short cut to and from 

chools and work. Yesterday two lit 
girls, in trying to run across ahe 
cf some moving freight cars, tripp 
and fell, one pulling the other immd 

[lately in front of the freight train. a| 
but for the quick action on the 
^f the train crew, both of them wo 

ave been killed. The police have b<^ 
quested to co-operate with the Co 

pany to prevent people 
through this property, and it is 

agether likely that proceedings 
taken against any trespassers | 

he future.

Cleaning, Pressing, 
Dyeing E Repairing

%YE-ELECTI0tfT0 LfofcRAI

Lloyd George Candidate in Wes| 
Layton Beaten at the Polls

London, March 15.—The byc-electi 
I in West Leyton, caused by the dea" 
[of the member elected in the genel 
j election in December,, h:(i resull 
I in the election of A. E. Ncwbold, 
[independent Liberal, who defeated 
F. Mason, a Coalition Unionist.

LOCALS IN SINC LES
(Special to The Joriial) 

Following are the scores made 
[the local bowlers at the Toledo Toij 
[nament in the Singles today: 
[Noonan.. .
I Burgess ...
[Purdy..........
[Cambray .. 

iugerman .

Order your Green Carnatioai 
and Shamrocks for the 17th | 
now.
5,000 more Choice Violet* 
this Saturday at the special 
price of 35c. bunch, 3 for $!-••» | 
delivered.
Fall line of Cut Flowers 
Potted Plants.

W. W. Walker\
FLORIST

104 St Paul st. Plm« 76!l

[COL. PRIMROSE 
TELLS OF LIFE

Interesting Illustrated Lecture Gil 
Before Canadian Club at the| 

Welland Last Night.

The members of the St. CatharJ 
anadian Club were given a treat! 
T regular Club dinner held at I 

L e**an(l House las; night when Lie 
°L Primrose, an eminent Tori 
urgeon gave a very interesting add- 
Uustrated by a number of £:xcel| 

■des of the life at Saloniki andT 
ork accomplished by the Canaj 
ospital unit there. Col. Primrose 

ls ®ne of the leading médirai m*. 
the Queen City was one of the C| 
'an doctors who were called to 

to attend the conference on me cl 
and surgical matters when doctorl 

’Rh standing in many of the a| 
countries were present.

The speaker told of th : < noble wa| 
"hich the Canadian Nursing sister 
ned on during the air raids which J 
pade frequently by the Hun overf 
CanadÊtjB hospitals and told of [ 

I [i'lging down of a Zeppelin at a t i 
L fPur milqs by a British battle] 

during one air raid a number of 
munition ships were tied up at |

I ock but although the dock itself 
I lt the ships werd untouched.

Health Excellent. . 
.-^Sarding the weather at SaloJ 
I'*01 Primrose s?id that he had

i&tm &z.- ■Xf'M
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